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At the core of
worshipping God
with your kids,
you will find a
few key elements:
prayer, reading
the Bible, and
some form of
response.

Q: How long should Family Worship time be?

A: For young kids (infant up to lower elementary age) keep it short and simple with repetition. Read a
verse, spend a few minutes reflecting on it and help kids get into the rhythm of responding with
questions, prayers, or singing worship by leading these responses.
Q: Where do I begin?

A: Use the sermon series as an anchor text in your Bible, or go to the Redeemer Kids' page on our
website to see view your child's lesson from our Sunday morning program.

Q: What should I do when my kids won't listen or sit still?

A: Be realistic (that they WILL squirm and get distracted) but also keep in mind that kids are capable of
rising to the challenge when expectations are given consistently with unconditional love.
Some days will be harder than others, but every day that you open the Bible with your family is another
seed of truth planted in their hearts for future hope.

Q: Can you give me an example of what Family Worship Time might look like?

A: As an example, you might set aside a special basket with kids' Bibles, small white boards or pencils and
paper, favorite worship song lyrics, "The Bible Explorers Guide" or another historical commentary for kids
to see pictures of places listed in the Bible, etc. This basket could be in a favorite room, or by a comfy
couch. You could start with prayer, help kids find a specific passage in your Bible that you read about on
Sunday, and ask them questions: "Who, What Where, When, Why and How" to find out what is going on in
that specific passage. Ask follow up questions such as, "How should we live now that we know this?" or
"What does this show me about God?" Then, you might sing a worship song together if there's time or ask
more questions.

Q: Does this replace my personal time with God?

A: Do whatever it takes to fan the flames of your passion for knowing God and then let that pour out
into a desire for your family to know and love God. Moms of young children, for example, may find it
impossible to cherish a quiet moment with God. Instead, for a season, they may need to pursue God in
the midst of a chaotic household by playing an audio Bible or keeping the Bible open throughout the
day. In any case, God is the One who holds His children in His grasp and no one can separate them from
His love. Let that love motivate your devotion to seek His face more and more.

